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TIME TABLE U.P.RR
AST BOCXD.

Me hat Mail ...... liBS p. HI.
Me. 2. '& ...... 2U1 p. SB.
no. a, " 4:12 a. aa.
Me. , 3:15 p. as.
Me. 8. 9KB a.m.
Me. tt. Freight WOO p. m.

WKSTBOUKD.
Mo. 1, 1122 a. as.
Me. I, 7:08p. m.
Mo. 3, 2:18 a. m.
Mo. 7. 835 p. m.
Mo.2S. aUX0Q 7:00 a. m.

HoaroLE BaAKoa. , uepan
. Me. tt. Passenger. 7:15 p. xa.
Mo.7L Mixed . ....... o5W a. aa.

Arrire
Mo !"' ............. . I Jl p. B.
Mo 72. Mixed liswp. .

ALMOH AKB CKOAB SAPID8 BBAKCH.
Depart

Mo.71,
Arnre

Mo. 79, PaMBBKtr 1:9?P- - m
No. 74, Mixed lp.iB.

Daily except Saadoy.
Traiaa 7 aad 8 ma between Columbus and

CoaacilBlatao&ljr. . . .
TtekeUoB aale for all points in the unitea

States and Canada. Baggage checked to deti
nation.

C.E. Jot, Agent,

RAM. TIME TABLE.

Uncela. aVarer,
Meleaa,

Ckleaga, Batte,
Kkatawpk. Halt Lake City,

City, rartlaaaV
laaa4allBIato Saa Fraarlw aa4 all

iMaaMth. aetata west.

TBAIXS DEPABT.

Ma. 22 Paaaenaer. dailr except Bandar. 6:00 a. m
Me. S2 AccomBiodation, daily except

Hatarday. 430 p. m
TBAIKS ABKITK.

Mo. 21 Fnaaencer. daily except Snnday. 0300 p. in
Me. SI Accommodation, daily except
. gaaday 130 p. m

gtrietg &1itt.
IVAll noticea ander this heading rill' be

ekarged at the rate of $2 a year.

A LEBANON LODGE No. 58. A. F. & A. M.
Begnlar meetings 2d Wednesday in each

JUT month. All brethren iavited toattendfT C. J. O ARLOW, W. H.
Gca.O.BBCBKB.Sec'y. 20joly

WILDEY LODGE No. 44, L O. O. F.,
b.meeta Tuesday eyenings ot eacn
rweek at their hall on Thirteenui
street, visiting brethren cordially

Invited. W.A.WAT.N.G.
Geo. Fatbcbtu). Sec'y. 27jan91-t- f

COLUMBIAN CAMP No. S5. WOODMEN OF
- theW Id. meets every second aad fourth
Tharadayaof the month. 7:90 o. m.. at 1. 0. U. r.
Hall, Thirteenthz r street.... i ...Regular. -

attendance is
err desirable, ana all visiting oretnren are cor-

dially iavited to meet with ns. jan2S-'- 5

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER-DA-Y

regular services every Sunday
at 2 p. m., prayer meeting on Wednesday evening
at their chapel, corner of North street and Pacific
Aveaae. All are cordially invited.

UtmU Elder H. J. Hudson. President.

jPIEKMAN REFORMED CUDRCIL-Sund- ay
JT School at 9M a. m. Church every Sunday

at 1148 a. m. Christian Endeavor at 730 p. m.
Ladies' Aid Society every first Thursday in the
month at the church. 14nov-9- 4

Elihd Boot sacceeds Mr. Alger as
ecretary of war.

Articles of incorporation have been
filed for the construction of a line of
railroad from Spalding to Cedar Rapids,
Nebraska,

Adolph Luetoekt died in his cell at
Joliet, DL The twelve men that thought
him guilty of butchering his wife, yet
had a doubt and awarded him imprison-
ment for life instead of death.

In hie speech Monday, Col. Bryan said
he stood now, just where McKinley
stood eighteen months ago, and an old
fanner remarked: "eighteen months be-

hind, by goeh." Ord Times.

The St Louis Globe Democrat thinks
that prosperity, expansion and sound
Haoaey are a winning combination, and
that Bryan's prospets in the states west
of the Mississippi hare generally faded,
or can he count on gains east.

Ms. W. T. Stead sends to the Ameri-e- u

Monthly Review of Reviews from
The Hague some interesting comments
ea the work of the peace conference, at
which'Mr. Stead himself, though not an'
accredited delegate, has been one of the
leaders of the arbitration movement.

Mas. Kate Chase Spragce died Mon-
day morning at Edgewood, her country
home near Washington, D. C. She was
a daughter of' Salmon P. Chase, and
named William H. Sprague, then gov--

of Rhode Island, from whom she
afterwards divorced. She was 39
old.

A an.KKon showing is made by the
state baakiBg department of Nebraska.
The seau annual report of the condition
of the state aad private banking institu-tioe- a,

just issued by Secretary Hall,
shows that the total deposits is over
$21,000,000, which is far above what it
has ever been before. There is nothing
the scatter with Nebraska. St Joe
News.

8ntAxxxa of Alger's resignation the
Blair POot sensibly say: "Alger has his
friends aad enemies and has received
leas criticism than did Lincoln's secre-
tary of war from TO to '65. Lincoln's
aasretary of war outlived bis criticisms

'aad lived them down. Alger will do
the same thing. Few people realize the

- werk of a secretary of war, especially
duriag the continuance of war."

"I. Laaata Iwaial Oataiar.
--Tha party of acieatista who went to

Alaaka month ago as guests of E. H.
i of New York are meeting with

unenmuaed They made several
Among these is

bay extending inland over
twenty awlm At the upper end of 4he
bay they av discovered a great glacier,

only to Mair glacier in size.
any was aamed JJaknown. bay.

i:9mt sthsr new glaciers which have
i by white men

I at the head of Disenchant- -
Baaatbaf. laieyDay,cBBceieCSBrroil's
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glacier, aa immense glacier three-qua-rt

ers of a mile in width was discovered
and named1 Harriman's glacier. In the
bay where the Grand Pacific 'glacier is
located observations were taken which
show that its ice wall has receded three
miles, since Mair and Reed visited
the locality and established their survey
twenty years ago. These details were
brought to Tacoma by local members of
the party who left the at
Kodiak.

Way far
Out in Custer county, the home of

Silas A. Holcomb, the populists do not
believe in county fusion. They have a
majority there and their motto is "No
democrat need apply for county office.''
They held their county convention last
Monday and nominated a straight pop-
ulist ticket from top to bottom. Among
those who addressed the convention was
Mr. Holcomb himself, but the records
do not show that he entered any plea
for a "union of forces" for "Bryan's
sake" or anybody else's sake. We get
our information concerning this conven-
tion from the World-Heral- d. That pa-

per says that the convention was harmo-
nious and enthusiastic. There is food
for thought in this for Platte county
democrats. The conditions in Platte
county are just the reverse of the con-
ditions in Custer. The democrats have
a majority here. Why should not the
Platte county democrats follow the ex-

ample of Custer county populists, re-

verse the motto making it read "No
populists need apply for county office,"
and they, too, go it alone in county
politics? There is no reason in the
world why they should not If devotion
to free silver and Bryan is no bar to
Custer county populists running a
straight ticket it should be no bar to
Platte county democrats doing likewise.
The populists run straight county tickets
in every county where they have any
show of success. Democrats are not
true to themselves unless they do like-
wise. Let the democrats do this and we
too can have a "harmonious" and enthu
siastic convention.

We copy the above from --the Hum
phrey Democrat, edited by C. H. Swal-

low. It is always interesting to Jour
nal readers to know what our friends,
the opposition, are thinking of.and what
particular line of objection to the ad
ministration they are about to take.

The working formula with them seems.
to be:

Where democrats can win the offices
alone don't fuse.

Ditto populists.
Where the getting into office is im-

possible to either alone fuse.
It is, however, a poor, working formu-

la, because it leaves out the most im-

portant element in the politics of a free
people, viz: political principles. The
common people of your party organiza-
tions are not "like dumb, driven cattle,"
and are better able to see through your
selfish schemings than yon are, and you
can not rely upon them as forever fall-

ing into your dreary vagaries for the
sole purpose of boosting you into
official place.

Tke lebraska First.
A telegram to TnE Journal Sunday

morning, from F. A. Harrison, was the
first announcement to the citizens of
Columbus that the Nebraska First on
board the transport Hancock had sailed
into the harbor at San Francisco. The
ship came in at 1030. At 1:30 a. m.,
Sunday morning the telegram was dated.

C. O. Whedon, Judge Ryan and F. A.
Harrison chartered a boat and got along-
side at 11 o'clock and exchanged greet-
ings with the boys. Whedon was al-

lowed to get on the lower end of the
ladder and embrace his son. No one
was allowed to get on board the ship
until morning.

At 7:30 Sunday morning the medical
inspection was proceeding and lasted
several hours. The men looked fine and
were in jolly spirits. None were serious-
ly ill, although fourteen were unable to
assemble on deck for inspection. Major
Eager thought the men had gained on
an average ten pounds apiece since they
sailed for home.

Just one man in the entire regiment
had Only twenty-fiv- e re
mained in the Philippines to engage in
business.

"The Frst Nebraska had as much
rough work in this war," said Colonel
Mulford, "as any regiment, volunteer or
regular. Our death roll in the

from gunshot wounds, accidents
and disease is sixty-tw- o. Including the
sick and wounded who are recovering
we dropped, all told, 20 men."

On the Hancock are more than 100
wounded soldiers. The entire regiment
is glad to know that it is to be mustered
out in San Francisco.

"We have had a pleasant trip," con-
cluded Colonel Mulford, "and it has
improved the men Quite
a number of them will have to go to
their homes, but I am assured that ev-

ery one will soon be all right"
Only one man died on. the Hancock

after it left Manila, Private Richard
Ralph, Battery A, Utah artillery, of ty-

phoid fever at Nagasaki.
The men on the Hancock numbered

1,136, and include the two Utah light
batteries and six discharged men from
the regiment, U. S. A.

The First regiment lost twenty-on- e

men killed in action, '.fourteen deaths
from wounds, twenty-thre- e from disease
and one from drowning.

Company E, although fighting in
every engagement lost but one man
killed in action, Lester E. Sisson, second
lieutenant April 23, 1898. Theodore
Larson, private, died of disease Oct 3, "98.
The regiment took up the march from
the Hancock to the camp at Presidio at
9:30 Monday morning. All the whistles
in the city were turned loose, busini
was suspended, and everybody turned
out in honor of the soldiers. F. A.
Harrison, the Omaha Bee's correspond
ent says: "It was no straggled body of
diseased and abused men, but showed
up company after company of the splen-
did specimens of manhood from the
prairie state, walking with firm and
elastic step through the city that was
doing them so much honor, and with
apparent pride of the country for which
they had so lately been offering freely
their lire's blood.'

The oaaip is nicely located, the aa--
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Advance the right direc-
tion andon solid ground-th-en

obstacles only incentives
push forward the goal.

Bteamer.Elder

'Philip-
pines

wonderfully.

Twenty-secon-d

IXSOOOC

listed bmb aaviag tfteea-fe-ot round
Sibley tents, eight men to each, a stove
in each teat, a solid board floor several
inches above the ground; each company
a substantial mess house, frants, 30x00

feet with permanent tables aad sets.
The kitchen is divided off from the din-

ing room aad each provided with a six--
hole range, boilers and kettles of all
kinds. Everything is brand new.

For dinner Monday the Nebraekans
were the gaesta of the Oregon regiment
each company being dined by the cor-

responding letter of the Oregonians.
During the dinner hour women of Saa
Francisco pinned a handsome bouquet
to each Nebraska tent Leave of ab-

sence was granted the men of the regi-

ment who accepted a free invitation to
attend one of the theatres. The return-
ed warriors divided with the show the
attention of the audience.

The sick men are all doing well, while
the wounded who remain with their
companies mostly look stronger than
the men who escaped without wounds.

The men have signed the pay roll and
expect to get the two months' pay due
this Tuesday. Most of them are out of
money. Their spending money since
leaving Manila has been $8 each, their
share of profits from the canteen.

A great number of baskets of fruit
food and other delicacies were brought
to the soldiers by the citizens. Upon
the arrival of the regiment at camp,
Governor Poynter made a short speech
of welcome, which was listened to with
quiet attention. We have condensed
from Mr. Harrison's telegrams to the
Omaha Bee of Monday and Tuesday,
and close with the following interview
from

MAJOR KILIAX:

"The army is bound to put the in-

surrection down, but it will take a lot
more soldiers tnan we nave got over
there. The bigger force is needed not
for fighting, bnt for garrison purposes.
It takes a lot of soldiers to defend a
country from the attacks of scattering
bands. I think that 50,000 soldiers are
sufficient provided that they are sup-
plied with light artillery and are rightly
managed.

"Hundreds of lives have been useless
ly sacrificed in the last few months be
cause the authorities persisted in ac
complishing through men and rifles
what a rapid fire-gu-n would have done
in half the time without any of the loss
of life. It is a shame and an outrage
that this is true. Every one knows the
fact Some one is responsible and
should be held so. The lives of men are
not lightly to be thrown away.

"The need is for mountain batteries,
guns of small caliber that can be packed
upon the back of a mule. There are no
roads and heavy guns cannot be em-

ployed. The light ones answer just as
well for clearing a jungle.

' "As a commanding officer, the saddest
thing of the year for me was the death
of young Lieutenant Sisson on the day
Colonel Stotsenberg was killed, another
severe blow for ma The lieutenant, who
belonged to Company K, had been pro-

moted recently from the. ranks and I
was deeply interested in him. The day
was hot, terribly so, and we were charg-
ing up hill when he was shot I saw
him fall and ran to him, but when I
turned him over I saw that he was dead.

"Everthing turned black to me, but
we were advancing on the double quick,
and there was no time to linger. I de-

tailed a man to take the body to the
rear and kept on.

"Before I reached the top I learned
that the colonel was dead. That was a
sorrowful day for the regiment

1
ttttitRal Steal. I
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The choir of the Episcopal church on
Sunday accompanied Rev. Weed to Mon-
roe, where they furnished music for the
afternoon service.

The general conference of the grand
officers of the Eastern Star met in this
city Wednesday, Mrs. Green G. M. of
Genoa, Mrs. Mathews, A. G. M, of Fre-
mont Mr. Woodruff, G. P., Lincoln, aud
Mrs. Wright, G. T., Schuyler, also Mr.
McGiverin of Lincoln were present
The chapter of this city gave the visit-
ing members a banquet Tuesday evening.

William Davis, a pioneer citizen of
this and Colfax county, died Tuesday of
last week at Schuyler. He waa born in
New York state September 7, 1819, when
a large part of that state was a compar-
ative wilderness. In 1857 he settled on
a piece of land just east of Schuyler.
When Colfax was a portion of Platte
county he was county commissioner.
When the division waa made he was ap-
pointed as one of the first commission-
ers of Colfax. His wife died" in 1892.

His sons Frank, Elmer and George are
known to many Jouenajj readers. The
Schuyler Sau says he waa "a most ex-

cellent citizen, a kind husband and
loving father, loyal and patriotic, and a
man of unblemished character and rep-

utation, respected by all who knew him."

There is no reason to doubt the
truth of the following from the Fremont
Tribune. When we get the grass adapt-
ed to all of Nebraska'e conditions, the
beginning ot a aew era ia the history of
the state will have been reached: "Da-
vid Brown of Maple Creak brought to
tne Tribune office a sample of grass aew
to this country which waa grown oa his
farm this year. It was planted last
August and at the present tiaae aver-
ages four feet ia height It ia known aa
Bromua Inermas or Rassian Brown
grass, grown principally oa the steppes
of Russia. Mr. Browa says: "It is a
rapid grower, xaakea good hay is espec-
ially jood for pasture, particularly oa
upland, vgrowiag aad keeping grass
from early earing aatU the ground ia
froze ia the faU. It is relished by

by its standing duriag the past winter
that it is capable of endariag the Baoat
severe winter. Its greatest rseoati
dation is its ability to resist drouth. It
has all the good qualities of the famous
Mae grass, is of similar growth,
does not dry out in

Every day is adding to our. list of
subscribers, but there is .yet plenty of
room for more. We give you now, Tax
Jouritax and the Lincoln Semi-week- ly

Journal, both, one year, whan paid ia
advance, for S&00. Subscription can
begin at any time. Now ia the tiata to
subscribe. The Lincoln Journal is issued
Tuesdays and Fridays, aad will give you
a mass of news that you canaot hope to
equal anywhere for the atoaey. oth
for $2.0a

On Taesday a man was discovered
lying on the ground near Sturdevant's
elevator, Petersburg, with three knife
wounde ia his chest and waa apparently
dead. A crowd of people were soon as-

sembled around the wuuoded aaaa aad
it was soon learned that he was one of
three peddlers who drove into town that
morning. Arrangemeuta were at once
made to capture the assailants ot the
wounded man and constable Allen, with
the assistance of James Worden aad
Win. Prevo started in pursuit aad
caught them about one mile north of
town. They admitted to the cutting
but claimed it waa done in self defence.
The wounded man made a statement
that they murdered him for his money
the amount being about $12 The two
captives were taken to, Albion
turned over to the sheriff and the
wounded man is being taken care of by
Petersburg citizens. The doctors say
his chances for recovery are slight-Alb- ion

Newer

Tke Uajam I.I.Fieait.
Last Wednesday four hundred to five

hundred men, women and children had
a very enjoyable outing at the B. F.
Munroe grounds along the Loup south
of the city. Each group selected a quiet
place under the trees for eating their
lunch, and then enjoyed the amusements
provided, such as swinging, races, wad-

ing, etc. Wading in the Loup along the
margin of the stream, seemed to be
about the most attractive sport of the
day and was enticing to children of a
larger growth as well as to the "kids."

Prizes for the races were contributed
by different business establishments of
the city. We give by number the names
of the successful racers, first and second

1. Fervon Drum, Alvin Dickinson.
2. Florence Gondring, Mary Newman.
3. Charley Graves and Dwight Dick-

son, .Norman Parks and George Zin-neck- er.

4. Willie Dawson, Myron Gray.
5. Fern Miller, Delia Meissler.
6. Howard McCray, Ned Poet
7. Ned Post .Ed. Coolidge.
a Edna Fobes, Ruby Rasmussen.
9. Ed. Coolidge, Norman Parks.
10. Fern Miller, Francis Gondring.
11. Guessing . contest Ronald Mc-

Allister, second prize, Mr. Lisco, Mrs.
Hensley, Mrs. Newman.

12. Dorothy Post, Ruby Rasmussen.

ia Lydia Weaver, Ruby Rasmussen.
14. Ella Rasmussen, Ruby Hensley.
15. John Early.
The last was the bioycle race, the ob-

ject being to see which one would get to
the goal riding slowest on his wheeh:and
John was the only one of three starting
who reached the goal.

. The pump, the ice-wat- er tank and the
five swings were thoughtful additions to
the natural advantages of the grounds.
The base-ba-ll nines were pick-up- s,

scoring 6 to 1 The wading on the
beach was so attractive that it took Rev.
Rogers a half hour to get the racers to-

gether.
The day was a perfect one as to

weather, and it was a delightful outing
to all present, who are heartily thankful
to the committees of the Baptist, Cong-

regational, Methodist and Presbyterian
Sunday schools for their large share in
the enjoyment of an occasion which will
be a bright and cheery picture on mem
ory's walls.

TaaHeae Coaaiif.
As The Journal was being printed

last week the committee on arrange-
ments for the reception of Co. K, First
Nebraska, were at work at Council hall.

We summarize the proceedings: Bert
J. Galley was elected corresponding sec-

retary.
When the company arrives, meet them

at the train with the band, ring the bells
and give them a hearty welcome, Mayor
Fitzpatrick making the speech of wel-

come.
Secretary instructed to write Captain

Moore at San Francisco in regard to the
reception, and ask him to inform the
committee when they expect to arrive
at Columbus, also to have him read the
letter to the company.
" The invitation to the later reception
is extended to all the members ot Co.
K and all former members, and their
parents and families.

This Teception to be held Tuesday,
Sept 12. fit is understood that this
date is subject to change. Ed. Jousxau)

Judge J. J. Sullivan to be requested'
to make the principal address of the day
on that occasion.

Mayor Fitzpatrick to act as president
PROGRAM.

Salute of 44 guns at sunrise.
v;av, assembly and formation of pa-

rade.
10.-0- march.
11:00, assembly at the park.

AT THK PARK.
Maaib by the band.
Quartette.
Calling to order.
Prayer by Rev. Dr. Palis.
Address of welcome, Judge J. J. Sul-

livan.
Response by Major J. N. Kiliaa.
Music

BAXQUXT.

At Maennercbor hall a banquet to be
served to members of Co. K, aad mem-
bers of their families, Judge H. J. Hud
son, toast-maste- r; committee oa toasts,
M. Whitmoyer, Rev. Dr. Pulis, H. J.
Hudson.

Committee on Band music, 'Bert J.
Galley, O. L. Baker.

Committee on finance, O. L. Baker, L
Glaek, Jonas Welch, J. T. Cox;

CL C. Gray elected treasurer.
Committee on vocal maaie, Prof. Gar-lieha.E- aul

Pohl, F. A. Hagal, Mrs. E.H.
Chambers.

The committee are
at we sa to press.

laal Irtata Tranafara.
Wsjwfcar- - Tawai AV fin.. ral natat a nta--" V" .

report the following real estate traaafert
tied hi the oaaoe of the county clerk for
she endinat Jnlv 20. 1800. ..JTVS .; 7 i r

toCALati aad H y
1. ZoBUC aa, vo. 5 1N

aaauawapTavaL p' iw faW

JahaLBtaraaoB to Oauha i

Trast Oolaad ia 23, 11.. as-- . tR? J
' "!' . ' T17 M - -- - -

&9 iTaBauaaBa 4Va wU a uaa

Laaader Garrard to Alexander Tola, w
S2ftIot.hlkA.Monroe,vrd was

CE Earijto MarrAEarir.Iotsll, 12,
Uk 7.Gerranrs add toColamBms, wd 4MW

Lintte LBoaU to Peter Moaaaa. lot t,
blk 4, Loekaar'a add to Hamparey,

MM
TDKoainaon to Pater Moo, lota 1,

8. hikr 7. WsWaa 'a add to Haia-- ' r
lasts

Fraa Mialaai to Pttar Nooaaa, lots 1, ?

2. alk 4. Boekner'a add to Hampa--
Vfe wwi 1SSW

total, . f 1.4MS9

Eavalopss with your return card
priated on them, for 50 cents a aiagle
huadrad; for larger- - quantities, aad dif-

ferent grades, call at Tun Joubxatj
oance for prices.-- .

SSefartkt
The Twioe-a-Wee- k State Journal,

printed every Taesday and Friday, will
be seat postpaid with all of the news of
the world from bow until after election
only 23 cents. It js worth that muoh to
read about the Fighting First regiment's
retura. The Journal, printed at the
state capital, is the leadings Nebraska
paper and it's mighty cheap at a quar-
ter. St

Blotches and excrescences, which so
often annoy people, are simply efforts of
nature to throw off impediments to the
proper 'performance of her duties.
HERBINE will aid and assist nature in
her work, and ensure, a akin clear and
beautiful, entirely free from all imper-
fections. Price 50 cents. Dr. A. Heintz
and Pollock k Co.

For Sale.
At the Turner ranch about 4 miles

south of Columbus, the following secon-

d-hand articles: Two cultivators, 1

go-dev- il, 1 stalk cutter, 1 corn planter, 2
mowers, 2 plows, 2 sweeps, 1 hay rake, 1
harrow, 2 wagons, 1 stacker, 1 grinder
and power. Will be sold separately or
in bulk. By Whitmoyer Jb Gondring.
July 17, 1899. U

OA.ffJV01IZA.
Us lalaaYWataahujIZxuBarliagtoa Kaete-T- ae Salem Ukaataaqaa.

The best Chautauqua, on the best
assembly grounds in the best part of
Nebraska. Opens August 5. Closes
August 13.

A remarkably interesting and instruc-
tive program has been arranged, a pro-
gram which no intelligent man or woman
in southern Nebraska can afford to over-

look. The eight days session are filled
to overflowing with good things.

Halt rates via the Burlington Route,
August 5 to 13, from points within 150

miles. 1

Where the digestion is good, and
the general powers of the system in a
healthy state, worms can find no habi-
tation in the human body. WHITE'S
CREAM VERMIFUGE not only de-

stroys every worm, but corrects all de-

rangements of the digestive organs.
Price 25 eta Dr. A. Heintz and Pol
lock k. Co
Btrliifta laute, Half Ratal to Lin-

coln.
- August 2nd and 9th, account Nebras-
ka Edworth Assembly. The Assembly
management has arranged a program of
remarkable interest a program extend-
ing over a period of nine days and com-

prising much that is amusing and more
that is instructive and edifying. Many
of the best known lecturers, philoso
phers, teachers, divines and temperance
workers in the country will take part
The Assembly will be held at Lincoln
Park, which is wonderfully well adapted
for such a purpose. Music by the
famous Hagenow Military Band and
the Kentucky Colonels' Quartette. 2t
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Te Cakage aad the East.

Passengers going east forbusiness, will
naturally gravitate to Chicago as the
great commercial center. Passengers

friends or relatives in the
eastern states always desire to "take in"
Chicago en route. All classes of passen-
gers will find that the "Short Line" of
the Chicago, Milwaukee k St Paul Rail-
way, via Omaha and Council Bluffs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will be
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-

dicate the route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the
Missouri river for s ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs k Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee k St
Paul Railway, you will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the express trains of all the great through
ear lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables,
maps, etc, please call on or address F.
A. Nash. General Agent, Omaha, Neb.

TORZA.mtnYwaaaiaauail

Our Kates to tae Greater Aaariea

Daily sales, good ten days $4.15 for
round trip.

Tuesday sales, good seven days $2.75
round trip.

Saturday and for train number four
Sunday sales, $2.60 round trip, good re-

turning following Monday.

SOUS SPnCIAXi JJOW BATBB VIA THK UKIOS
PACIFIC R. R.

Chicago, Aug. 811,- - one and one-thir- d

fare for round trip.
Detroit, Aug. 1415, one and one-thir- d

fare for round trip.
Geaoa, Aug. 14--21, Platte Valley

District Reunion, one and one-thir- d

fare for round trip.
For further information call at Union ta

Pacific passenger depot W. H. Ben-ha- m,

Agent
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COLUMBUS; NEBRASKA.

Bids will be received by the under-
signed up to 6 o'clock p. m.,of Saturday,
August 5, 1899, for the erection by De-

cember 1, 1899, of a soldiers' monument,
in Frankfort park, Columbus, Nebraska,
ia accordance with plan on exhibit .at
the store of the undersigned, Columbus,
Nebr., and the following specifications: .

First Base: 10; edges rock
faced; projection on top to be fine axed.

Second Base:-6-8x&8x- 0-10; edges rock
faced; projection on top to be fine axed.

Third Base: 5x5-0x0-1- 0; edges rock
faced; projection on top fino axed.

Die: 4 0x4-2-; diminished to 2-7- x

at top; 4 sides polished, with axed
margin arouna die 14 incnee wide.

8pire: at bottom, diminished
to at top; to be 18-- 7 long, and
made in four pieces of equal loucth, and
doweled with IJ4 inch pins; same to be
rock raced on all sides, except apex at
top, which is to be fine axed.

Eagle to be made of copper bronze.
about 5 feet from tip to tip of wings.
and about 3 feet high; resting on bronze
ball, as shown in drawing, and doweled
to top of spire.

PEDESTALS FOR CAXXOX8.

Two pedestals forcannons
to rest upon; diminished suitable to fit
cannons, as shown in design; cannons to
be furnished by parties of the second
part

To have four bronze balls 54 inches
in diameter to rest on the four corners
of top of die.

Monument and pedestals for cannons
to be of the best grade ot Barre, Ver-
mont granite throughout except where
bronze is specified; lettering to be
lettered on die with 130 names, with
company, regiment, etc., with each
name; letters to be of inch long and

inch between lines, of -- suitable width
and deeply and well cut All joints of
monument to be properly calked with
lead. .,

Bottom of the die to be lettered with
the following, in sunk letters, 2 inches
high and suitable width, in two lines,
viz: "In Memory of the Union Veterans
ot the Civil War, 1861-18C- 5."

Foundation to be made ot stone and
cement; same to be of proper width and
depth to make it first-clas-s in every par-
ticular. Monument to be erected at
Columbus, Nebraska.

A bond of $100 to accompany each
bid, as a guarantee that the bidder will
enter into contract for the work, if
allotted him.

' J. II. Galley,
Commander Baker Post, Columbus, Neb.
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lad Letter Day. in tke Black Hills.
Hot Springs, Sylvan Lake and Spear-fis- h

are three Black Hills summer re-

sorts that are as attractive in their way
as any places of their kind in the West.
And they are as different as any three
places can be.

Hot Springs is a health resort a good
place to get rid of one's rheumatism and
to enjoy life while renewing one's youth
ful vigor.

Sylvan Lake is a pretty nook in the
Heart ot the Hills, an easy-goin- g, cool,
dreamy spot where hot weather is un-
known.

Spearfish is a thrifty town of perhaps
1,500 people, not particularly notable
except in one respect the beauty of the
railroad ride to it You should make
the trip to realize how fine it ia There
u nothing more exhilarating, even in
the Rockies.

During July, the Burlington Route
will run two cheap excursions to Hot
Springs and Custer (Sylvan Lake) one
on the 4th, the other on the 18th. One
fare, plus $2, for the round trip. Tickets
good 30 days long enough to enable
you 10 visu every point 01 interest in
the Black Hills, as well as to receive
untold benefit from the crisp air and
healing waters of this northern sani-
tarium. '

For tickets call at neareetBiirlington
ticket office.

For beautifully illustrated advertising
matter about the Black Hills, write to
J. Francis, General Passenger Agent,
Omaha, Neb. 2t

WHEN IN NEED OF
Briefs,
Dodgers,
Sale bills,
Envelopes,
Catalogues,
Hand bills,

Note
Statements,

heads,
Letterheads, BMeal tickets,
Legal blanks,
Visiting cards,
Milch checks,
Business cards,
Dance invitations,
Society invitations,
Wedding invitations,

Or, in short any kind of
JOI PRINTING,

Call on or address. Journal,
Columbus, Nebraska.

T D. STIRES,

ATTOKJTBT AT LAW.

Boatlnreat corner Eleventh and North 8treet

tjalr-- r Colubbos. Nbbbakka.

ESTRAY NOTICE.
to Bay presusee Jane 29, a

RED STEER
with white liae oa back; white spots on belly;
goiat of one bora broke off. Probably weigh
WtpoBBda. Owser will prove Drouertr and pay
chsfaea. aad danngcs.

izjbi; Hroo Bchaad.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
HJOTICK is hereby gives that, pursuant toJR th laws of the state of Nebraska, ibe

bare fonaed a corporation tinder the
Boc-T- to natte Valley Oold Miaia Com-- ,'

with Its principal place of traasactina;
Bess at CotaMbaa. Platte eooatr. Nohruka.

The sjLaual aatare of the business to be trans.
Ml Mr said eosananr. will ha the burin and

sell iaa-o-f Btiaeral and other lands, the aunloe
amllliaa' Of all kinds of ore. sad tha tnrina- -

aaa aeuine; ox auaia propntr.
Theaathoriaed eaoital stoc of theeompaay
oae aaaoica moaaaau (1100.000.) dollars.

divided into shares of one (11.60) each. Thf.
eorBoratloa shall poauBeace oa Jane 10th. 18.
laaeosusH ewiag ua period or aiaetr.niBe
Tears. The highest aaroaat of indebtedness or
Habilirj to whteh the eorporatioa is to at any
oaetiaasaaajact itself, shall not be more than
JTethowaiad(t8liag) dollars, or ire per cent

the capital stock. The affairs of the eorpor-
atioa ara to be eoadacted by a board of directors,

to exceed aiae ia aanher. The afiem of
aaMeorporaitoa stall be a President, first Vic-e- W.
PraaMeat. aeeoad Vice-Preside- Secretary and
'irsasanr.wao snaii Decaosea or ue Board of
Director.

HENRY BAG ATZ,
JOHN J. SULLIVAN,
WAKBENA.WAY.
HKNRY LUBKKK,
RICHARD JENKINflOW.

Mr GOBO PAIKCHILD.
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The Pilot
knows how to a to
bring it through the
and out the Just so the

-- Encyclopaedia Britannica the one
absolutely "reliable guide the

The King of Reference Works
THE HEW WERNCa EDITION OP

The Encyclopedia Britannica

30B"BBaBaatt,

of One cannot
."wrong if its teachings are followed.
- It the mistakes men made;

how others havesucceeded why.
An intelligent, man gets good from

paedia Britannica in a house gives place an intellectual tone.
A library of thousands of volumes does not offer such an oppor-
tunity for successful home study and development as this master-
piece of literature. There no more instructive reading on earth
than that contained in its 30 volumes. To a life whose current
runs toward the future, this great work is indispensable. Just
now you can secure the

Encyclopaedia Britannica
For One Dollar Cash
paying the balance in small monthly payments. Remember, too,
that the entire Thirty Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak
Book Case, will be delivered when the first payment is made.

You will be surprised when you the

LOW COST.
Here it is:

The comolete set (Thfrtv Lnrce Ort.ivn VnlnmV
No. New Style Buckram Cloth,

Machine Finish Book Paper,
payment, Une Dollar

steer

for

have
and

the

learn

N02 Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra High Machine Finish
Book Paper, $60.00

First payment, Two Dollars ($2.00) and Four Dollars (I4.00) per
month thereafter.

No. 3 Sheep. Tan Color,Marbled Edges, Extra High Machine Finish
Book Paper, $75.00.

First payment, Three Dollars ($300) and Five Dollars (I500) per
month thereafter.

A reduction of io',; is granted paying cash within 30 days after the
receipt of the work.

thirty

monthly
SALE

J. MYERS,

.SananaaaaaaPfian

We Carry Coffins, Caskets antf
Metallic Caskets Burial

Robes, Etc.

KMTaAT,MUSTG
HAVE THE HEARSE
IN THE COUNTRY.

W. M. Coaaxxiu
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AT LAW,
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the experiences of others and steers ;

yiiui vi Mic iuvio nicy 1 an ugauiM.
The very presence-o- f the Encyclo

"Marbled Edges, Extra Quality High-J- "

I4500 i
(ll.oo) and Three Dollars ($3.00) per (I

boiled down, pressed to-

gether is what you get in
the New Edition
of the ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA. The facts
contained therein are reli-

able, the statements author-
itative. The index which
accompanies each set of
books enables you to find
the information you want
quickly, and you can rely

Columbus, Nebr.

. C. CASSIIM,
PRoraiKTOB or the
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Market

ITresh. and
Salt ACeats.

Game and ia Season, v

SsarHigkMt market Priem paid fer
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,
- Z '

upon it, for even the courts do not question its state-
ments. You can secure the entire set, complete in

superb octavo volumes, of the
Encyclopedia Britannica
for One Dollar Cash

and the balance in small payments.
FOR BY

H.
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